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The leaflet that e can purchase for sale tiu.t there tells how
(

-gi--IL1iis $ glass makers were brought here to

introduce a new industry to America, but it lasted less than three

years. i/ Several of them went to the Indians and told them how

they could beat the settlers and rob them and urged 1k the

Indians to do everything possible to injure the settlers. Chief
own

Powhatan decided that men whom their/ow nation x could not
also

trust would turn against him/toe if t'nx he X put confidence in

them, so he killed them, and the beginning of glassmaking glass making

in America disappeared until a much ii later time. It was only after
from England,

repeated sendings of new settlers and new funds and great

expenditures on the part of the British xi natio$n that a viable

settlement was established.

The group that came to Plymouth had a

different purpose in mind. They did not come mici seeking gold

or expecting to make a fortune but looking for a place where they

could serve God in accordance with the dictates of their conscience. (s?).

When this group met in Holland to consider going to the New World

their beloved pastor, John Robinson, aak. said that he

would stay with whichever group was more numerous. If the majority

of the Pilgrims should decide to go to America he would go with them;

if the majority should stay in Holland he would remain there as their

pastor, hoping that he might go to Paner° with a later group. Those

who were willing to face the dangers of pioneering life mmd were

less than xi half, so Robinson Mr. Robinson (?) stayed in

Holland and died there (not long afterward?).

This Tittle band that came to Plymouth had humanly no hope of

survival. They knew nothing about the country to which they came "
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